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H.O.P.E. sponsors AIDS events
□ Two

HIV/AIDS
activists will
speak on
campus
Nov. 30.
By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BG News
Being HIV positive is a hard

illness to live with as an adult,
but imagine being diagnosed at
age 11 with HIV and being told
your life expectancy is "about"
one year, but it turns out to be 11
years, not one.
This is not a false story, in fact,
it is one of reality that Shawn
Decker, HIV/AIDS activist, has
lived with since 1987. Decker
was infected with HIV through
tainted blood products in blood
transfusions since he is a hemophiliac.

■ The women's swimming and diving teams
beat Wright State.

In the sixth grade, he was
kicked out of school because he
was HIV positive. Not only did
this affect his life, but his dating
experiences were affected as
well.
"It (HIV/AIDS) is not just a
medical condition, HIV/AIDS
has a stigma of fear and will continue well into the next millennium," he said.
In order to open the eyes of
University students trying to
understand HIV/AIDS, on Mon-

day, November 30, HIV Outreach, Prevention, & Education(H.O.P.E.) in cooperation
with nine other co-sponsers, is
hosting two speakers concerning
HIV/AIDS. One ol the speakers
is Decker and the other is M,ir
garet Campbell, both are
HIV/AIDS activists. They will
be focusing their speeches on
"Be a Force for Change," the
theme of the 11th annual World
AIDS Day, which is nationally
held on Dec. 1 every year.

Lack of Greyhound tickets
are preventing holiday
travel for some students

■ The men's basketball
team hosts Detroit
tonight and IllinoisChicago on Saturday.

The World AIDS Day was first
started by the World Health
Organization, said Besty Bunner,
director of AIDS education with
the college of health and human
services.
"The main reason I do this
work is because there are a lack
of services for youth of color,"
Campbell said. "I decided I was
going to be a loud and boisterous
young woman bringing atten• See AIDS, page five.

Students
urged to
eat healthy
for holidays
□ There are less
fattening options for
Thanksgiving dinner
for those concerned
with a healthier diet.

■ The Falcon men's
swimming and diving
teams lose to Wright
State.

By CAROLYN STECKEL
THe BC News

■ Ohio man calls in
crash to later discover
his daughter was the
victim.

■ Teaching nursing and
computer programming
are rated in the top 10
in report, Ohio Job Outlook.

BG News Photo/MICHAEL NEHMKUHLE
Barney's Convenience Store had been the only place in town to offer Greyhound bus options, the service has been discontinued recently.
home."

By BRANDI BARHITE
BG News

■ '60 Minutes' airs first TV
assisted suicide.
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"A person's ability to grow
and succeed is largely
related to their ability to
suffer embarrassment."
Doug Engelbart
"lather of personal computers"

For six years he used Bowling Green's
Greyhound services to gel home for the
holidays. He said it was reliable, affordable
and convenient. It made his trip home to
Cincinnati a little bit less stressful.
That was last year.
This year, no bus will be coming
through Bowling Green.
Barney's Convenience Store, 1602 E.
Wooster St. shut down their Greyhound
station.
Solomon Davidoff, doctoral American
Culture Studies student, said he is stuck in
Bowling Green.
Davidoff said he called Barney's Thursday to purchase his annual Thanksgiving
ticket and was shocked to leam that they
no longer sold Greyhound tickets. The
nearest stations are in Findlay, 23 miles
away or in Toledo, 30 miles away.
"I really don't know what I am going to
do," he said. "I'm still trying to find a lift

Davidoff said he was upset that no one
was notified that Greyhound would not be
picking up students in Bowling Green.
"Frankly, I am not happy," he said.
"Barney's was not helpful and Greyhound
had no idea."
He said he has used the service for several years to get home for the holidays,
visit friends, or just for traveling purposes.
"I can't be the only one who used Greyhound," he said. "The holidays are probably the busiest time."
According to Barney's, the holidays are
the busiest time for Greyhound, and they
could no longer handle selling the tickets.
Roy Clark, Barney's spokesman, said
selling the tickets was too time consuming
and other customers were being slighted.
He said when a person came to buy a ticket, the clerk would have to leave the other
customers to tend to the tickets. He said it
took a lot of time to answer questions and
give directions to Greyhound customers.
"We tried it, but it wasn't worth it,"
Clark said. "We just did not have the man-

power to do it."
Clark also said it was difficult to man
the station because some days Barney's
would get ten people wanting tickets and
other days they would get no one. It was
hard to estimate how many clerks to have
on duty Clark said.
"Sometimes clerks would sit and do
nothing and other times they would have
too much to do," he said.
Barney's was also not benefiting
because the Greyhound bus would only
pick up people and not stop Clark said He
said no one ever came in to buy anything
from Barney's.
Local Greyhound stations though, are
working together to help Bowling Green
students get home. Ben Baines, Toledo
Greyhound terminal manager said several
students have come to Toledo to purchase
tickets. He also said Toledo Greyhound
will drop students off in Bowling Green
near the old station.
"We are trying to find another station in
• See RIDE, page five.

The traditional view of a typical Thanksgiving day includes a
large turkey dinner with mashed
potatoes, dressing, yams, rolls
and pumpkin pie and then
claiming a couch or chair to take
a nap on.
I lowever, because a student's
eating habits may change during
the college years. Thanksgiving
does not have to be a time to saciiIuf a healthy diet.
According to Barbara Hoffman, nurse practitioner for
health services, a student's diet
can drastically change in college,
and good communication is the
best way to make sure a student
still eats healthy.
Caroline Tienarend, chief
dietitian at the Wood County
hospital, said the key to eating
healthy is to eat moderately.
"Thanksgiving dinner is generally a pretty healthy meal to
begin with," Tienarend said.
"What you have to watch out for
is overeating."
To remedy this, she suggests
using the plate concept.
"Only eat what will fit on
your plate and do not go back
for seconds," she said. "You can
also think about dividing your
plate into quarters and only
putting what will fit in those
divisions."
Tienarend also said that there
are now substitutes that students
can use in preparing Thanksgivi See HEALTH, page five.

IFTC theatre group formed
Look for stories,
horoscopes, weather,
crossword puzzles and
more on the updated
BG News website.
Check it out at:
WWW.

bgnews.com
If you have a news tip or
have an idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

372-6966

□ A new theatre group
was formed in
September over pizza.
TONY CAVALLARIO
The BG News
Just before midnight on a
Bowling Green Tuesday, the 30
members of the Independent
Film and Theatre Corps are
buzzing around the dining room
of a local pizza joint where the
group holds its meetings.
The group, with hopes of
doing a film, was bom over a
pizza at a single table here this
September. A couple months
later, with a sold-out play and a
standing ovation under their
bell, theater folks take up about
half of the tables, where the IFTC
is planning the group's next

move.
The IFTC debuted Nov. 12 to
a full house at the Joe E. Brown
theatre, for a one-time only production of "The Cause of Life," a
play written and directed by
IFTC president Brian Tuttle.
"One of my first days in Bowling Green, I looked at a girl, went
home and wrote a play. We
(IFTC) had a meeting, I said I. is
do my show', I casted, we
rehearsed, and Thela [Alpha
Phi, the theatre fraternity] got us
the space," said Tuttle, who is a
freshman.
"All we knew was that we are
going to work our butts off to
make our dreams come true,"
said Tuttle.
Tuttle described the play as
"one man's struggle with indifference" and "a good balance of
light humor and thought."
Inspired by his own eye contact

with a girl at the Student Rec
Center, Tutlle's main character
Eddie Walker tries to convince
others that beautiful things happen all of the time.
"One of my biggest complaints of humanity is thai we
fail to recognize the miracle in
our everyday life," said Tuttle,
who came to BG because he "felt
like writing" while visiting the
( .inipus.
"People always complain
about where Ihey are. Bui it's not
the place that makes you," says
Tuttle. "You are always told that
somewhere else is belter, but you
can be just as magic anywhere."
The group called the play a
success, judging by an enthusiastic standing ovation from the
audience.
"We were going to have a nice
• See THEATRE, page five.

BG Newt Photo/MICHAEL LEHMKUHLE
The Independent Film and Theatre Corps pose before
rehearsal.
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EDITORIAL
Is Spike Lee coming to Bowling Green?
Through scheduling, possible rescheduling, and now, what
we assume to be the final scheduled date, Dec. 2, this event has
been questioned.
Now, with barely over a week to go until Lee's appearance,
UAO has supposedly finalized the contract. The sponsors of the
event have a short three days after students come back from
Thanksgiving break to launch a publicity campaign and drum
up student interest.
Trying to get Spike Lee to come to the University has been a
haphazard affair, especially when you consider the fact that BG
isn't pulling in major stars every week. There's not much bigtime competition for student efforts and UAO resources.
And yet, this significant event was still a last minute project,
filled with fits and starts.

If UAO can't handle one person like this per semester, they
will never bring in two or three. Bowling Green is not likely to
turn into the Hollywood of the midwest anytime soon. However, there's a lot of potential and a lot of resources that could be
used to bring interesting, well-known people to campus fairly
often. As of right now, that potential and those resources are
being under-utilized.
We hope Lee really is coming and that the event will be a success. In the future, though, major deals like this one need to be

by Jerry Jezek
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Be thankful, count your blessings
Are you all ready to go out
and stuff yourself with turkey?
Well, the turkey is probably what
I look forward to least. Most of
you are probably looking forward to seeing your family - or at
least your pets - and getting
some laundry done and having a
home-cooked meal. Also having
a few days off to write those
papers you've been putting off or
that have just been assigned
(because profs seem to think that
this break is all about our having
more time to do stuff for their
class), that'll be nice too.
I've never really looked forward to Thanksgiving before. I
don't know for sure why I am
this year, except that I'm looking
forward to seeing my family. I
was telling this guy I met on the
Internet that I was looking forward to Thanksgiving and seeing how much my little cousins
have grown up (we don't live far
away, but I never see them). He
said his family's main purpose
was to not get along.
That's probably not all that
uncommon. Some people probably aren't looking forward to
going home except for the
chance to sleep in and not feel
guilty for missing classes. Some
people aren't going home at all,
but I hope they're going home

a^j'itij.nblv^

lENAIoBkBACH
with some friends. Thinking of
anyone spending any holiday
alone depresses me.
I was checking my e-mail
while I was trying to put this column together in my head and
my cousin Zach e-mailed me.
He's a high school junior and it's
nice when he gets the time to email and let me know what he's
up to. He told me he was looking
forward to Friday, but he was
really tired. Since he has this
whole week off (I never got the
whole week of Thanksgiving off
when I was in high school. . . )
his mother left him this list of
chores to finish. But reading
between the lines, I don't know
that he minds.
I'm not telling you all of this
with the expectation that you'll
memorize my family tree or anything. But you have to understand that I don't think my fami-

rkiog for the
next semester?
("••NeWsJE* seeking creative
"and talented fodiyidulfsTO fill
ety JfTwIitions i
ments.'HHvid'

- tyews Dept."

ly get-togethers are really typical. We're crazy; that's what
makes my holidays so special.
And doubtless by now you're
really wondering what my point
is, besides that 1 like my family,
I'm looking forward to Thanksgiving, and I have a pretty big
family considering that there are
no stepfamilies involved.
So here it is: no matter what
you're doing this holiday, pause
to count your blessings. Even if
you'd really rather be home but
you're instead staying hidden in
your apartment, at least you'd
rather be with your family. If
you strongly dislike your family
gatherings, and you have to go
home, at least you probably
won't need quarters to do your
laundry. If you don't get along
with your family and don't have
to go home... enough said.
I asked some people at a website I frequent what they were
thankful for, and I had one guy
who told me he was thankful for
opportunities (although he
wouldn't elaborate), and another
told me that he was thankful for
his coaches and his talents and
his family. One guy seriously
said that he was thankful some
wrestler or other was back in the
WWF. A local student said she
was thankful for her boyfriend's

r

family, and her boyfriend (who's
also her "bestest friend in the
whole wide world"), and that she
figured out who her real friends
are since she moved away from
home.
When they asked me what I
was thankful for, I generically
said friends and family and that
I'm graduating a year from this
May (when you figure out that
you have only three semesters
left, you become VERY thankful), and that one of my research
papers was canceled, and that I
only have three papers until the
end of the semester.
I can't make anyone be thankful for anything this extended
weekend, but when most of you
are sitting down in a week and
eating a cold turkey sandwich
for the eighth meal in a row,
remember what originally came
with the turkey and other leftovers, which I hope is a lot of
smiles and happy memories.

jena Lohrbach is a columnist for
the BC News. She can be reached al
jlohrb@bgnet.bgsu.edu

graphics and We
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planned better, finalized sooner, and publicized more.

PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
What are you most thankful for?

Steve Reynolds
Junior
Construction Mgmt.
"I'm most thankful for
the goat."

Kerri Dobizenjecki
Freshman
Early Childhood Education
"I'm thankful for Jan."

Jen Peck
Freshman
Nursing
"My frienOs and family ana
specifically Alison Sheenan."

Marcy Namestnik
Freshman
Environmental Policy
and Analysis
"I'm thankful for being a
Jezebel."

Wendy Peck
Junior
Sport Mgmt.
"That I'm going home.

Copyright S> 1998, The BG
News, Bowling Green. Ohio.
Reprinting of any material from
this publication without the permission of The BG News Is
strictly prohibited. Toe BG News
is an Independent publication
founded in 1920 and Is published dally during the academic
year and weekly during the summer semester. Opinions
expressed In columns and letters
to the editor are not necessarily
those of the student body, facul
ty, University administration or
The BG News. Unsigned editor!
als are the opinion of the Fall
1998 BG News stafT. The BG
News encourages Its readers to
notify the paper of any errors in
stories or photograph descrip
lions. Decisions made by the EdiI hlef and the Editorial
Board are final.
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Men's Basketball hosts Detroit
(8 p.m.)
Anderson Arena. The Falcons
battle the Titans who earned a
berth in the NCAA Tournament
last season.

,.,

R
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In Search of Planets with Life
(8 p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation suggested.

"

1 l

'

"

'For the answers, look (
the web: www.bgnews.co

Thanksgiving Break Begins (8
a.m.)
Classrooms campus-wide. No
classes today; offices open. Classes
resume 8 a.m. Nov. 30.

60 Bear hand
61 Genetic letters

Public Skating (8 - 10 p.m.)
Ice Arena.

PAGE THREE is
intended as an irreverent look at The University. We at The BG
Newt consider it an
offbeat page where we
try to offer something
for everybody. Opinions expressed herein
are solely those of our
staff. Have a nice
day.

p.m.)
Willard Wankelman Gallery,
Fine Arts Center. Show opened
Nov. 21 and continues through
Dec. 11. Tues-Sat. 10 a.m. -4 p.m.;
Sun. 2-5 p.m. Free.
Hockey vs. Miami (7 p.m.)
BGSU Ice Arena.
Women's Basketball vs. George
Washington (8 p.m.)
South Orange, N.J. BG opens
play in the PALS/Mayfair Farms
Tournament. The tourney, hosted
by Seton Hall, is the first of two inseason tournaments for the Falcons
in 1998-99. BGSU faces nationallyranked GWU in the first round,
with Howard taking on Seton Hall
in the other matchup.
In Search of Planets with Life
(8 p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation suggested.

Saturday, 11/28/98

Wednesday, 11/25/98

-

■

The Network (8:30 a.m.)
107 Hanna Hall. This is a group
designed to create a space for
women faculty, administrators and
staff to dialogue in a welcoming
and supportive atmosphere, a place
to discuss ideas, concerns, personal
and professional issues.
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E-Mail for BGSU Employees
(Mac) (1 - 3 p.m.)
BGSU. Free for BGSU Employees.
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"Upcoming Event*" U • service to our reader, borrowed daily via the
University web page. The calendar of events on the web page has a more
complete listing ofeventa and can be accessed through -www.bgsu.edij".

Events

Thursday, 11/26/98
Thanksgiving Day.
Campus-wide. Have a great holiday!

Men's Basketball hosts IllinoisChicago (1 p.m.)
Anderson Arena. The Falcons
battle another NCAA qualifier
from a year ago, the Flames of
UIC.
Women's Basketball at Seton
Hall Tournament (2 p.m.)
South Orange, N.J. Consolation
and championship games are
today, beginning at 2 p.m. and 4
p.m., respectively. The Falcons will
face either Howard or host Seton
Hall.

Friday, 11/27/98

Hockey vs. Northern Michigan
(7 p.m.)
BGSU Ice Arena.

Artists Across the Country and
Around the City (10 a.m. - 4

Sunday, 11/29/98

Public Skating (7 - 9 p.m.)
Ice Arena.
In Search of Planets with Life
(7:30 p.m.)
Planetarium. $1 donation suggested.

Monday, 11/30/98
Classes resume (8 a.m.)
Classrooms campus-wide. Classes resume from Thanksgiving
Break.
Teacher Craft Fair (8:30 a.m. 6 p.m.)
1st Floor Education Building.
Students will be able to purchase
teacher items such as pencils, ornaments, and more! These make
great holiday gifts! Sponsored by
the Elementary Education Student
Advisory Board.
The Giving Tree (10 a.m. - 4
p.m.)
1st floor, Education Building.
Sponsored by the Bowling Green
Student Education Association.
The Giving Tree is a collection of
winter items and cash donations
for the needy this holiday season.
Please bring your donations to our
table, which may include hats,
gloves, and scarves. Hems will be
donated to the Bowling Green
community. Thank you!
Christmas Card Sale (Noon - S
p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
Zeta Phi Beta.
MS Windows 98/95 - Introduction (6 - 9 p.m.)
Arrowhead Park, Maumee.
Learn the basics of the Windows
OS. Fee $99. For more information
contact the CTC Customer Service
Coordinator at 419/372-8181 or
email carl@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

WEBSITE OF THE DAY
Sunny
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www.allpolitics.com
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FAM
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HBO
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Last Word

|Spr)rte Newt

Quantum Leap (In Stereo) X

BrajRadng:NHRA

INew Detectives

Movie:.. TIA«ir>'siVar(i97t.Aoventure)PeierO-Toole I

UN
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Air Force One: A History (R)

Modem Marvete (R)
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Total Request Uve (R) (In Stereo)

Real World VI Casting (In Stereo)

Cut (In Stereo)

FOX Sports New.

FOX Sports New.

jBoiing Russia vs. US.

Slghorige (R) I [Star To* "Is Than n Truth No Beaulyr ■

IStawi'a Money

Movie: **» "me (emmytnoaers" (1993. Horror) Jimmy Struts. X

St#|fsivM(R)X {Star Trek X

Homo Again (R) |Mome Again iR) 41 Howe The NY Underground"

Trauma: Life in the ER (R)

Eiplosionl |R)

Trauma: Lite In the ER(R)

TNT

Babylon ("Divided Loyalties" X

EH "NoM-Shitf" (In Stereo) X

WCWNHroXtra (In Stereo)!

Movie: •• "Mortal Kombtf (1996. Adventure) Robin Shou

Movie: .. "Mortal KomOar |I995)

ScoobyDoo

CowAChlcken |ArHmanieca

BugasDerfy

Cow > Chicken lAnimaniecs

VH1

P op-Up Video

| Pop-Up Video

Dorters Lab

{Blast Masters: Eipioelon

| Tom end Jerry

jFlinrstoneeX

[ScoobyDoo

Xene Warrior Pre KW* (In Stereo) Walker, Tans Ringer (In Stereo)

Movie: «•• Trews, Trans arrdAulrvrirVjeBj"(i967) Steve Martin X

Behind Die Music |R) (In Stereo)

KiSS X-treme Clots Up [R]

Behind the Mule "MeUlnca" (R)

'Behind the Music

■IBBBW

(Rj

j Coming out
:

December ISt

ILovellne

TLC

TOON letman: Series Batman Sen*.
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[it Jiwilry

MK

Gimme Shelter (R)

: READ THE

New York Undercover Tmnhow"
Behind the Music "Del Leppard"
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Eye on AOL, Netscape continue negotiations
news
compiled from staff and wire reports
■ TRAGEDY ■■■■■■■■■■W^HBWJBBSBlBBBMBWaWi

Father phones in crash, daughter is victim
GATES MILLS, Ohio (AP) — A driver who used his cellular phone
to alert police to an accident found out later that his 14-year-old
daughter had been killed in the wreck.
Warren Edwards was driving home from work Friday when he
saw the two-car accident, called police and continued home.
Later that night, his wife received a call from a friend saying that
the couple's daughter, Lauren, was riding in the back seat of one of
the cars while on the way to see a movie. She was pronounced dead
at a hospital about 20 minutes after the accident.
Five other teen-agers were injured, none seriously.
Police said one of the curs crossed the median and hit the other.

INSURANCE

Car insurance rates drop with theft rate

□ The merger between
the two companies will
make them the largest
Internet provider.
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON
The
planned marriage of America
Online and Netscape would create a single Internet company
with remarkable reach across the
high-tech world — and influence
to challenge giant Microsoft's
dominance in key areas.
America Online Inc., the
world's largest Internet provider
with more than 14 million subscribers, confirmed Monday it is
negotiating an all-stock deal to
buy Netscape Communications
Corp., whose "Netcenter" Web
site is among the four most pop-

WASHINGTON (AP) — A new study suggests that a decline in car
theft appears to be helping northeast Ohio keep a lid on auto insurance costsThe cost of insurance claims for car theft or disaster has gone
down in the Cleveland and Youngstown areas, defying the nationwide trend toward higher costs, according to the study released
Monday by the Highway Loss Data Institute.
In other parts of Ohio, costs have risen but remained below the
national average, the industry study showed.
The Cleveland-Lorain-Elyria metropolitan area had a $39 average
loss, which is the amount an insurance company pays out per registered vehicle. The figure was made more impressive because it has
declined since the mid-1980s, when the average loss worked out to □ Further investigation
$82.
Over the study's 12-year span, the dollar losses per insured vehi- is needed by Michigan
cle also decreased in the Youngstown metropolitan area, from an prosecutor before
average of $83 down to $46.
The average dollar amount of such losses can vary by as much as doctor is charged with
$250 a year per insured vehicle. In general that cost is passed on to murder.
consumers in higher premiums, insurers say.
John Bobinger, director of insurance services for AAA Ohio
The Associated Press
Motorists Association, credited good police work.
Theft was a major problem in the 1980s, he said. "Law enforceDETROIT -- The tape of a
ment made it a focus of their attention, both on chop shops and indi- man's death at the hands of Jack
vidual auto thefts."
Kevorkian that was played on
CBS' "60 Minutes" appears to be
■ OCCUPATIONS MHHBWAaMHHBHBVBHBBBMI a homicide, but further study is
Teacher, nurse, programmer rated in top 10 needed, a prosecutor said today.
Kevorkian, who has acknowlI COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Ohioans contemplating a career
change or just entering the workplace may want to consider becom- edged helping about 120 people
ing a high school teacher, registered nurse or computer programmer. take their own lives, calls
Those three occupations have the desirable combination of a Thomas Youk's death his first
decent wage and a fair number of positions available, according to a euthanasia. He took the tape to
"60 Minutes" to show to a
state employment forecast released Monday.
The three occupations were among the top 10 in terms of annual national audience and to chaljob openings, and each pay an average wage topping $18 an hour. lenge prosecutors to settle the
The figures were included in Ohio Job Outlook, a report released debate over assisted suicide.
In the tape aired Sunday,
every two years by the Ohio Bureau of Employment Services.
Youk's chin rests on his chest as
The three occupations the agency estimates will have the most
number of openings available annually between 1996 and 2006 — the the drug flows into his arm.
period covered by the report — are relatively low-paying positions as Asked if he's awake, he doesn't
respond.
retail salespeople, cashiers and waiters.
Seconds later, Youk's head tilts
The message: get a proper education, said Keith Ewald, director of
back during two more injections,
the bureau's Labor Market Information division.
"In general, Ohio's economy will continue to be favorable, pro- one of them meant to stop his
viding jobs for workers at all educational levels," Ewald said. "But heart. Then Kevorkian is heard
individuals with more education and training will enjoy better job saying that the 52-year-old
patient with Lou Gehrig's disopportunities."

ular on the Internet with more
than 20 million visitors each
month.
The AOL, Microsoft and
Yahoo! sites are the other three
most popular.
In addition, AOL would
acquire Netscape's pioneering
Navigator browser software,
which was introduced in 1994
and helped popularize the Internet. The software is now used by
millions of people to view information on the Web.
In a side deal under consideration. Sun Microsystems Inc.
would take control of Netscape's
business-level "server" software
and, in return, AOL would buy
Sun's powerful workstation
computers.
Netscape, which separately
confirmed the negotiations, said
its shareholders would receive
.45 shares of AOL stock for each

of the 99.5 million outstanding
shares of Netscape stock.
AOL traded most of Monday
in the high-$80s, making the deal
worth between $3.8 billion and
$4 billion, although the price
briefly peaked at $91.63, its highest ever.
The companies have been
negotiating for at least two
weeks, and talks continued Monday. Both AOL and Netscape
cautioned in statements that
"there can be no assurance that
an agreement will be reached or
a transaction consummated."
The alliance would pose dramatic new competition for
industry giant Microsoft, whose
own business tactics against
Netscape are so aggressive that
the federal government is suing
it for alleged antitrust violations.
Microsoft's Internet software
competes
directly
against

Netscape's, and its Microsoft
Network online service is a rival
to AOL, although MSN has been
far less successful.
Sun
competes
against
Microsoft in several areas, from
rival operating systems to its
Java technology that runs programs on many types of computers.
All three companies share a
general
disdain
toward
Microsoft — all are testifying, for
example, on behalf of the government at Microsoft's antitrust
trial in Washington.
"The major driver of this has
been the personal connections
between the principals in this
deal, who have a common mission to be successful but also a
common secondary goal to win
at Microsoft's expense," said
Frank Gens, chief analyst for
International Data Corp.

'60 Minutes'
airs first TV
assisted suicide

Happy Helpers Wanted.
(1 il

ease is a "straight line."
Kevorkian, a retired pathologist, was defiant in his challenge
to prosecutors: "They must
charge me. Because if they do
not, that means they don't think
it was a crime."
Oakland County Prosecutor
David Gorcyca said today that
his office still is investigating the
case and has subpoenaed "60
Minutes" for an unedited copy of
the videotape, which he wants to
review before making any decisions on whether anyone should
be charged.
Based on what he saw on "60
Minutes," he said, "It appeared a
homicide was committed."
But he said he "will not be
baited into making a premature
charging decision."
"It would be irresponsible for
any prosecutor to level charges
against any individual based
solely on media reports and an
edited version of the tape on "60
Minutes," Gorcyca said.
Earlier, police Lt. John Dean
said he believed the broadcast
showed probable cause that a
crime was committed.
"He killed a human being. I
won't use the term murder,"
Dean said in today's Detroit Free
Press.

LIVING CANVAS

445 E.Wooster» 354-5203
Direct

...unless you just like
to fight to get online.
354-4678

We Care About
The Water You Drink

• Fcf- and Part-tin* Salt* Associates

• Just 25f » Gallon

• Chemical & Sodium Free
• Natural Hydration
• Serviced & Sanitized Daily
• Open 24 Hours
• Tested By the State
•Self Serve-BY0B
•NAMA Approved

• Ful- and Part-tin* Stock Reptontahers
(avoiabte 6 an. - 3 pj». or 12 pji. - 9 DA)
Benefits.
• Competitive pay
• Generous nerchandtoe cSscounta
• Pre-planned schedules
Contact ue now to work through your hoSdoy break at one
of our stores. Just col the tot-free number above.
M poaittone not avalabie at dk stores.

KAUFMANN'S

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION DAY!
BOWLING GREEN
112 MERCER & WOOSTER
354-6500
354-6500
THANK YOU!
S^
^\.
THANK YOU!
THANK YOU! f STOP IN X THANK YOU!
%
Pizzas are Peadu-to-Gol

(Look For The WaUrmiUi)

2 Convenient BG Locations
South: 989 S. Main
North: 1058 N. Main
ImrxHoPaiUall.BG}

lmfn-1 vfTCKt.BCl
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

7

(fesMHite

LITTLE CAESARS
112MERCEH

A DIV1SON OF THE MAY DEBWTMENT STORES COMBWY

Equal Opportunity Employer

"In the Vault"
Tattoo & Body Piercing
Hospital type sterilization/health department
licensed B.C.'s oldest established tattoo shop.

www bghost com

$15 month unlimited access email b6K v90 • unlimited newsgroups
BG Mail Service local BG company no setup fees 30-day free trial

Seasonal Sales & Sales Support Associates

The home of Thomas Youk, 52, of Waterfotd Township, Mich., is
shown here. CBS's "60 Minutes" televised a tape Sunday, provided by Jack Kevorkian, which showed him administering
deadly doses of drugs to Youk, who had Lou Gehrig's disease.
Youk died on Sept. 17, 1998 after the lethal doses.

Internet
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NOW HIRING/

Associated Press Photo

with Cheese

1 MEDIUM
PIZZA

with Pepperoni

$o§9 $349

No substitutions Round pizzas only Limit 4 pizzas Valid at this Little Caesars location only
Cam/out only Sorry no ram checks
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World water shortages pose threats
□ Food production
and health are a great
concern after water
atlas created.
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON
Water
shortages in parts of the world in
the next 25 years will pose the
single greatest threat to food production and human health,
according to a Study financed by
the United States and Japan.
At a time when 1.3 billion
people worldwide have no
access to clean water, it also
could become a key issue in conflicts, warns the report's author.
World Bank vice president and
agriculture expert Ismail Serageldin.
"New ways must be developed to take advantage of this
diminishing resource if humanity is to feed itself in the 21st century," said Serageldin, who
heads the Consultative Group of
International
Agricultural
Research.

During the study an atlas was
created. Work on the atlas was
financed by the Japanese government and the U.S. Agency for
International Development.
In an effort to improve water
management, the group has
compiled a massive electronic
world water and climate atlas, a
high-tech undertaking designed
to assist local farmers, their
bankers, government planners
and even international financial
groups.
Few Third World farmers
have the knowledge or equipment to download the atlas from
the Internet or read it from compact discs, Serageldin acknowledged. But the data will be available to government agriculture
agents who wofk with farmers.
The project has already identified a region in Bangladesh
where farmers can plant a type
of chickpea on land that previously was left idle during the dry
season — thus adding a second
crop to their annual food production, he said.
The atlas provides maps of
every country on earth, with the
user able to call up a variety of

information. For example, farmers can examine rainfall and
hours of sunshine, temperature
averages and soil types in their
home area.
Worldwide, about 80 percent
of water use goes for agriculture,
and demand is increasing. Most
new food output comes from
land that requires irrigation —
meaning that water scarcity, not
shortage of land, is likely to be
the biggest impediment to food
production in developing countries.
The atlas, Serageldin said, can
help identify "areas which today
do not produce fooW but could
without destroying forest." It can
tell planners where new or different crops might be grown
without irrigation, or with supplemental irrigation rather than
costly full-time irrigation.
A quarter of the world's population is expected to face severe
water scarcity in the next 25
years, even during years of average rainfall, the group estimates.
And as surface water increasingly is used up fully in semiarid
regions of Asia, the Middle East
and Africa, groundwater tables

are falling.
The group also hopes to add
more local information to the
atlas. That effort is now complete
for the Indian Ocean country of
Sri Lanka, and other parts of
Asia are being added.
"Down on the small scale is
where the investment decisions
come in," Serageldin said.
In the past, the data in the
atlas has not easily been available to local farmers and planners, but was usually scattered
among several government or
international agencies.
Now it is accessible on a set of
compact discs and is scheduled
to be available in December on
the group's Water Management
Institute Internet page at
www.iwmi.org.

made because that will contribute to overeating. She also
said do not succome to servers
offering seconds.
"There are many ways that
you can politely refuse extra
portions," she said.
Tienarend suggests directly
saying no thank you, even if it
will hurt the server's feelings.
She also said thank them for the

food, but offer to take some
home for later.
She advises students to go for
a walk after eating to feel better
and less full.
Hoffman also said to remember to eat breakfast and lunch on
Thanksgiving and that should
help deter students from eating
more than they should.
Both suggest to just watch

what students put on their plate
and especially what they top the
dinner off with.
"Eating just a small slice of
pumpkin pie with a cup of
whipped cream doesn't make up
for the fact that you are only eating a small piece," Hoffman

Until it is put on the Internet,
the atlas can be obtained from
James Lenahan, International
Water Management Institute,
P.O. Box 2075, Colombo, Sri
Lanka.

HEALTH
Continued from page one.

ing dinner that will produce the
same flavor and texture as the
more fattening ingredients.
"You can use low fat margarine and skim milk instead,"
she said.
Tienarend also said do not
pick at the food as it is being

POLICE BLOTTER

said.

Today's city police blotter includes
items from the Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

POLICY tot th© pOliCG blotter; The News will run, without exception, all citations issued by the city and
campus police departments. Complaints from residents or students concerning a police matter wilt not be identified
by name. Any questions, please call the editor at 372-6966..
In the 500 block of Ridge St. Sarah M
Zk-ilofl and Matthew W Sinnise were arrested
for domestic violence, Thursday
In the 100 Mock of E Wooster St., an intoxicated man was transported to a local hotel for
the night, Thursday
In the 200 block of S Summit St, a man
reported his vehicle had tas-n vandalized. Friday.
In the 200 block of S Summit St, a woman
reported her vehicle had hem vandalized, Friday
In the 1600 block of E Woosler Si., a man
picked up a counterfeit $100 bill, Friday.

ly, Friday.
On N- Grove St and W Poe Rd . Rena M
Kersten was cited for right of way*t an intir
■H (um. Friday
In the 200 block of N Main Si. a man
reported his wallet was taken from his wMdt
Friday.
In the 400 block of N Grove Si, I m.in
reported his gymbag was taken from the bed of
his truck, Friday
On Napoleon Rd and S College St, Valerie
C Retort, ol Crown Point, Ind. was cited for a
traffic accident, Friday.

On S College and Sixth St, Denise D Ashline, of Genoa, was cited far speed, Friday.

In the 200 block of Mercer Rd , Kyle L
Hensley, of Maumee, was cited for underage
consumption. Fnd.iv

In the 700 block ol S M.un St, an intoxicated man was attempting to hitchhike and WM
falling into tr.iftu. Frnl.n

In the 200 block of N Main St. Donald O
Coughenour, of Findlay, was arrested for disorderlj' conduct while intoxicated, Saturday

In the 1000 block of Oott Rd ,G«y I. I.ittrell, of Jerry t itv WM rjMd (*>r willful anil
wanton dtangard foi u
■■ proper-

In the 400 block of E Wooster St, a woman
reported two men had stolen beer from the

In the 'W0 block of W Gypsy Lam- K.I.
JuM-ph D Bullis was cited tor tailurv to stop at
an accident. Saturday
In the 1000 block of N Main St, Michael S
Tmxel, of McComb, was arrested for criminal
trespassing and theft, Saturday
On E Poe Rd .ind N PfOipcCJ St, Joshua
Wh.ippJl, of Portage, mi dtud for improper

Paessun III. ol Dayton, was am-.(ed lor iht'lt.
Saturday
A man, in the 1100 block of N. Main St,
reported seeing a strange man in the laundry
mat. Saturday

pmfcig. fomrday

In the 100 block of Georgia St, Michael E
PkfctU was ■mHad tor domestic violence, Saturday

On S Main and W Gypsy Lane Rd,
William Dulaney, of Rudolph, was cited for a
row in a private drive. Saturday

In the 1600 block of E Wooster St, Vickl C
Venn was cited lor disorderly conduct, Satxir-

da)
On Mercer Rd and E. Woosler St. Tricia
Nunlcy, of Mawllon. was aU-d for I IOW Sal
urday
In the 300 block of Manville St, Jason L
Clark, of Weston, was cited for a row at a slop
sign, Saturday
In the 1000 block of N Main St, 12 cases of
wine and four cases of beer were stolen from a
store, Saturday.
In the 1000 block ol N M.un St, Louis |

On Carter Park Dr.. Benjamin E Drake was
.it.-d lor driving under suspension. Sunday
On N Enterprise and E. Merry St, Michael
A ( audill, Ol Kenton. was cited for open container. Sunday.
On N Mam and I Woosler St. Patrick D
Munn. Of Toledo, was cited for driving under
suspension. SundtJ

Interested in working for The BG News?
t I t'-ji Applications are now available in
210 West Hall for Spring Semester.
.

RIDE
Conlinued from page one.
Bowling Green, but we are just
not having any luck," Baines
said.
He said local Greyhound stations are trying to fill the void as
efficiently as possible.
The Findlay Greyhound station, located directly off 1-75, said
they are a little closer than Toledo and have seen increases in
ticket sales since Bowling Green
closed its station.
A Greyhound customer service representative said when a
business closes down their station, a Greyhound representative
will begin soliciting other businesses to establish another Greyhound Station. He said two
Bowling Green businesses have
already contacted Greyhound
about selling tickets.
.Despite these attempts to
bring Greyhound back to Bowl-

Continued from page one.

fade to black and make people
think, but the crowd wouldn't
stop... We thought 'maybe the
actors would like to see this', so I
flicked the lights back on and
two-thirds of the crowd was on
its feet," said Jamie Pfeiffer, lighting designer for "The Cause of
Life".
Actress Melissa Bennett said
the standing ovation was a "natural high" for the Corps. "After
the show it was just one big
group hug," said Benett.
Vice-President J. Michael
Bestul said the group decided to
do a play because theater is easier to get funded and publicized.
Bestul and Tuttle first met at a
film major meeting, and hope to
do their first film this spring.
Next, the 1FTC is planning a
one-act festival in January, and
plans on making the best 10-15
minute play from the festival
into the group's first film. Tuttle
says all the plays will be written
by members of the IFTC.

Pre-1\irkey Rally
Monday & Tuesday
32 oz. Personal Pitchers
$1.50

tion to these issues."
HIV is now part of Decker's
body and only he knows how it
made him feel or not feel. He
said his mother taught him how
to deal with living with HIV psychologically and she never let
him feel sorry for himself.
"I want to share my personal
experiences in the hopes that
people get a better understanding of what it is like to live with
HIV," Decker said.
According to Melissa Tag,
sophomore pre-sodal work
major, she feels that many people
do fear those living with
HIV/AIDS because of the misunderstanding as to how one
can contract the disease.
Alii Briggs, CSP graduate student working on a practium with
the Wellness Connection, said
the Wellness Connection (cosponser) is constantly trying to
create ways for University students to learn about healthy lifestyles.
"The speakers are college
aged people, and students will

532 E. Wooster

Thursday
closed
Friday & Saturday
Regular hours

7:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
Closed
7:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
11:00p.m.- 1:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m. - 6:00p.m.
11 30 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
Closed

Wednesday, November 25,1998
Coffee Shop
7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Pizza Outlet
Closed
Breakfast Line
Closed
Lunch Line
11:00p.m. -1:30 p.m
Grill
7:30 a.m. 3:00 p.m.
Bowl & Greenery Closed
Pheasant Room
Closed
Prout
Closed

16 oz. Specialty Drinks
Long Island
Sex on the Beach
Blue Hawaiian
$2.00
Wednesday
Phishin with Dave

Student Union
m Operating Hours

rars
352-2447

no transportation to Findlay or
Toledo.
The BG taxi service said they
do not drive to Toledo.
This leaves Davidoff alone
and mad during Thanksgiving.
He said friends have offered to
help but he is not sure he wants
to ride with Greyhound anymore.
"I don't have a car and I don't
have a bike," he said. "I am
going to have to walk 30 miles to
Toledo to get on a bus."

"We got a lot of positive feedback and we want to keep it
going," said Bennett.
Tuttle says the IFTC is an
independent group in addition
to, not in spite of the theatre
department. "We were all in University shows," says Tuttle. "But
we want a chance to do it our
way. We think our way could be
better."
"I prefer independent shows
because you get more say in
what happens, "said senior Al
Gerschutz, who has participated
in other independent theatre
groups such as Beautiful Kids.
The IFTC has the support of
Theta Alpha Phi and the Theatre
Department. "If you want to be
an artist you have to create your
own opportunities, and that is
just what these students are
doing," said Ron Shields, chair of
the University's theatre department.

AIDS
Continued from page one.

Coffee Shop
Pizza Outlet
Breakfast Line
Lunch Line
Grill
Bowl & Greenery
Pheasant Room
Prout

presents

in a bind, especially if they have

THEATRE

Tuesday, November 24,1998

PUB

ing Green, students trying to get
home for Thanksgiving are still

Thursday, November 26,1998 Closed
Friday. November 27,1998
Closed
Saturday, November 28,1998 Closed
Sunday, November 29,1998
Grill
4:00 p.m.- 11:00 p.m.
Pizza Outlet
4:00 p.m. - 300 a.m.

be able to relate and learn from
them," she said.
Aside from speaking out at
colleges about HIV/AIDS, Decker writes a column for POZ Magazine called Poistoid and
updates his web site called, "My
Pet Virus."
Campbell is a member of the
Board of Directors of the AIDS
Policy Center for Children^
Youth and Families, and she is
also the co-chair of its 1998 Youth
Forum. In addition, she serves on
Boston's Ryan White Title I Planning Council.
The program will be held at 8
p.m. in Olscamp 115. Following
the speeches, there will be a candlelight march for World AIDS
Day to bring awareness to the
campus that AIDS does exist.
"I think this presentation Is
very important lor students to
attend because it will help to
increase the awareness ol the
HIV/AIDS epidemic, especially
its affect on young people," Tag
said.

GJclc

IlLlerkriL

248 S. Main St.

352-8578.

Lots 'o ~SiU.es
o*

SALE
La/away for

Chnisrwas
Check out Cycle Werks •
for Holiday Gift Shopping;
• Skateboards

^2*

• BMX/ Freestyle T*9EM<
• Rollerblades
^_
• Birken stock
AOUUKUIJ'
• English Darts
• Clothing for casual
wear and cycling. ^ ^

BIRKENSTOCK

English Darts
Back in stock!!!
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Boris Yeltsin hospitalized for pneumonia
J Continuous illnesses
do not stop Russian
President from
running country.
The Associated Press
MOSCOW
- Boris Yeltsin
will work out of a hospital room
for several days at least, aides
said Monday, after the president
fell ill with pneumonia — the
third time he's been sidelined by
sickness in recent weeks.
The latest ailment revived
worries about Yeltsin's ability to
run ,i country mired in economic
troubles. But his condition wasn't serious enough to stop him
from meeting with Chinese President Jiang Zemin in the Central
Clinical Hospital.
Russian TV networks showed
the two leaders sharing a joke in
a reception room and Yeltsin,
dressed in a sweater, did not
look particularly ill.
The 67-year-old president was
rushed to the hospital Sunday
with pneumonia and a temperature of 102 degrees, the Kremlin
paid Monday. He was being
treated with antibiotics.
Yeltsin's condition "hasn't
worsened,
but
it
hasn't
improved either," and he still has

a slight temperature, presidential
spokesman Dmitry Yakushkin
said on Russia's NTV television
Monday night.
The president has rarely been
seen in public recently, fueling
speculation he is seriously ill. He
fell sick in October during a state
visit to central Asia with what
was described as a respiratory
ailment. He was taken ill again a
few weeks later with what doctors described as high blood
pressure and exhaustion.
Since then the Kremlin
appears to have been taking little
chance with the president's
health, ensuring he has frequent
medical checks and keeping his
schedule to a minimum.
Yeltsin has repeatedly insisted
he will serve out his term, which
ends in 2000. Under the Russian
constitution, the prime minister
takes over for three months if the
president dies or is incapacitated.
Yakushkin said Yeltsin would
likely cancel meetings with foreign visitors this month, but will
continue to meet Russian officials at the hospital.
"His doctors were not delighted that he decided to meet
Jiang," Yakushkin said.
He wouldn't say how long
Yeltsin would slay in the hospital, but.added that treatment for

pneumonia usually takes 8-10
days.
"It happened rather suddenly," Yakushkin said, adding that
Yeltsin was distressed "emotionally and psychologically" by the
Friday slaying of prominent liberal lawmaker Galina Starovoitova, a former Yeltsin aide.
Also Monday, a top Kremlin
aide was quoted by the Interfax
news agency as saying presidential power could be turned over
to Prime Minister Yevgeny Primakov.
"It may happen at any
moment, that the premier may
take over presidential duties for
at least three months," said
Natalia Savyolova, a spokeswoman to Oleg Sysuyev,
Yeltsin's first deputy chief of

staff.
Savyolova said her remarks
were unrelated to the president's
latest illness.
Primakov said he was not
assuming any extra powers and
the government was working
normally.
The Clinton administration
wished Yeltsin a speedy recovery
Yeltsin's health problems have
(breed him to cancel several foreign visits this fall. Dutch Queen
Beatrix on Monday postponed a
visit to Russia planned for this

Associated Preu Pboto
Russian President, Boris Yeltsin, gestures, right, as Chinese President, Jiang Zemin, laughs during
their meeting In the Central Clinic Hospital, in Moscow, Monday. Yeltsin was rushed to the hospital Monday, with what doctors described as a high temperature and pneumonia.
week because of Yeltsin's
condition.
Opposition leaders and a
growing number of centrist
politicians have questioned
whether Yeltsin can fulfill his

conference Monday. "But his illness is incurable — he's an
irresponsible person

who is

unable to govern the country,
and everyone knows that."

Marlboro cigarette prices increase 45 cents per pack

HAVEAHAPPY
THANKSGIVING!

-I After signing a huge
settlement with states,
cigarette prices
sky-rocket.
The Associated Press

GO FALCONS!
~ Lunc^peatures
jf=?& Regular Daily Menu
r
Available

NEW YORK — Philip Morris
USA, the nation's biggest tobacco company, raised wholesale
prices of Marlboros and its other
cigarette brands by a record 45
cents a pack Monday, the day the
industry sealed a mammoth
legal settlement with the states.
No. 2 R.J. Reynolds Tobacco
Co. had an identical increase and
others were expected to follow
suit on what one analyst called
the biggest U.S. cigarette price
hike ever.

BGSD

Analysts had widely predicted a price increase of 35 cents to
4(i cents .i pack to pay for the
$206billion tobacco settlement to
resolve states' claims for reimbursement lor providing health
care lo Sk k smokers.
But the increase Philip Morris
announced to its wholesale customers was slightly larger than
expected.
David Adelman, tobacco analyst lor Morgan Stanley Dean
Waier, said smokers may be
stuck with an even bigger price
increase ol about 50 cents a pack

as distributors and retailers add
a nickel to the wholesale price
hike.
He estimated the national
average price ol cigarettes would
rise to $2.4^ a pack from the current $1.95, an increase of 25.6

percent.
"This is the biggest tobacco
price Increase in dollar terms in
the history of the United Stales,'
he said.
lie soul the price increase
more than offsets the decrease a
few years ago on what came to
be called "Marlboro Friday,"
when Philip Morris successfully
slashed prices by about 40 cents
.i pack in an effort to stanch its
best-selling Marlboro brand's
loss ol markel share to cheaper
smokes.
Philip Morris offered no
explanation for its price increase.
"We never comment on our pricing strategy," said spokeswoman
Mary Camovale.
But Adelman said the main
reason was "to fund the settlement payment. That is a signifi-

A Christmas
Carol

Located on 2nd floor
of Student Union

THEATRE

by Charles Dickens
(adapted by F. Scott Regan)
(Music by Tom Gorman)

December 2-5 at 8:00 p.m. &December 6 at 2:00 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
University Hall, Second Floor
Call the Box Office at 372-2719 for tickets
Monday-Friday 10-2 & 4-7
_>J5

cant increase in the cost of doing
business and they have to pay
for it."
The nation's five biggest
tobacco makers signed the settlement Monday with 46 states, the
District of Columbia and five
U.S. territories, under which
they would pay $206 billion over
25 years to settle unresolved
state claims for Medicaid reimbursements.
The companies had earlier
signed four separate deals to settle claims by Mississippi, Florida, Texas and Minnesota for a
combined $40 billion.
Analysts have speculated that
the price increase for the settlement could speed the decline in
the number of cigarettes sold.

•r Happy(3irthday
) Pepto!

A new version of old and new
Christmas Carols!

Vfr Open Monday - Friday
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

Accepting Debit Dining Select,
BIG CHARGE,
Faculty/Staff & Department Charges,
MasterCard, VISA, Discover and cash

duties and there has been growing speculation about early
elections.
"We wish Mr. Yeltsin recovery," Communist leader Gennady Zyuganov said at a news

love,
Your "Roomies!"
-20c Wings on Tuesdays
-Our Wings are Better
-Hours 11am - 2:30am
Everyday
(Serve food until 1:30am)
1720 E. Wooster St.
THE FRICKIN" CHICKEN"
419-354-2000
rrt*a> t M* MM- Mrt... • ——i —

AMERICA READS - BG
Foooo*

bo«tf\]

">OOl

UflO Pre/en I/...
Now Hiring for Spring Semester!
Tutors are needed to help teach children how to read.
Flexible scheduling - you choose your hours.
Hiring ends January 18,1999
Must be Federal Work Study eligible.

Come in to the office to sign up. We're located in office #531 in the
Education building. Phone: 372-2331

}

film actor, creator, director,
producer, and writer...

Spike lee!

UJecl.. December 2. 1998 at 7:00L»fll VV*
x
N
Student Union Ballroom
t««'*V* V
IS.00 Rdmi//ion at Ihe door*
*^***
'Croup/ of 10 or more
■mail reserve tickets by
collin* S7I-IS4S

for mar* Intormatlo*.
UnWer/iiy Programmer/ Council, and coll lb* UNO Office .1 |
Jpon/orcd by: UflO. COM*. MA. MR.
Thaycr Chevrolet Toyota
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Sports

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602
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□ BG continues
homestand with
weekend games
against Miami and
Northern Michigan.
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Turkey could play
big factor for leers
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BG New» Photo/ ROGER MOTA

BG Freshman guard Graham Bunn sinks a free throw during the Falcons exhibition win over Estonia National Select team. Bunn
also hit the game-winning shot against Northern Iowa in the team's season opener in Anderson Arena.

Falcons face tall challenge
□ The Bowling Green
men's basketball team
faces two tough nonconference opponents
in Detroit and IllinoisChicago.
By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BC News
The men's basketball team
may be 1-0 on the season, but
don't think coach Dan Dakich is
gloating over it. Actually he's
quite concerned, considering
the Falcons next two opponents
made last year's NCAA tournament
BG hosts Detroit tonight at 8
p.m. and Illinois-Chicago at 1
p.m. Saturday - both games are
in Anderson Arena.
"I don't think we necessarily
got a lot better from the time we
played the exhibition game
(Estonia National Select) to the
Northern Iowa game," Dakich

Men's
Basketball

Detroit
Tonight • 7 p m
Anderson Arena

BG: 1-0 overall
Detroit: 1-1 overall
said. "And that disappointed
me."
With the last-second win
over Northern Iowa, BG has
gained confidence in close game
situations.
"I thought it was really good
for us to hang in, in a tough situation and win a game," Dakich
said. "Being down 12, we were
in that situation a few times last
year, got it close, but could
never make enough plays."
Still, Dakich expects the team
to improve on defensive post

play, shot selection and defensive positioning. And those factors will play an important role
against Detroit.
And as the Falcons look up at
the Titans, it's a team that are literally Titans.
Detroit is big for a Midwestern Collegiate Conference
school. Last year Detroit beat St.
John's and then lost to Purdue
in the second round of the
NCAA tournament.
A member of the MCC,
Detroit is 1-1 on the season with
its only loss a 62-55 effort
against Michigan.
In a similar fashion against
Northern Iowa, BG will need to
stop penetration and the Titans
inside game. Against the Panthers, the Falcons slowed down
the inside game and turned the
momentum into their favor.
Detroit is led by 6-foot-5-inch
senior guard Jermaine Jackson
(15 ppg), who was invited to the
USA National Team trials this
year. At the other guard spot is
5-10 junior Rashad Phillips (17.5

ppg), who is a triple threat that
has quickness off the dribble.
The Falcons forwards and
centers will need use to doubleteaming in order to shutdown
the Titans. That may be difficult
considering Detroit's center 6-11
junior Walter Craft has about
four inches and 76 pounds on
senior BG center Kirk Cowan.
"Big is big," Dakich said. "At
6-10, 260 your guy could be
playing bad, but he's still 6-10,
260."
After Detroit, the Falcons
face another tough MCC opponent in UIC.
The Flames are 0-1 this year,
with their only loss being a 7761 contest to Purdue in the
Chase Preseason NIT tournament. Last year the Flames lost
to UNC Charlotte 77-62 in the
first round of March Madness.
In order to beat UIC, BG will
have to shut down 6-5
guard/forward Bryant Notree,
a transfer student from Illinois.

HOCKEY
BG
(4-6-1.3-5-1 CCHA)

VS.—

The BC News
After a week off, Bowling
Green will play hockey this
weekend.
While students travel home
for Thanksgiving, the hockey
team will stay here to take on
Miami (2-8-2 overall, 3-9-2
CCHA) and Northern Michigan
(9-5-0, 5-5-0) Friday and Saturday, respectively.
On the mind of coach Buddy
Powers is not the fact that the
team has been out of game play,
but the Thanksgiving meal. Since
the team will have a Thanksgiving meal Thursday, he is concerned that within 24-30 hours,
the food intake may be a bit
much.
"It is not so much a concern
when you play," Powers said.
"But if you combine it with the
fact that you have not played for
a week and have had a few practices, it concerns me."
These two games will be the
first homestand Thanksgiving
games in a few years. In the past
the team has traveled to AlaskaFairbanks for the holiday.
Powers thinks traveling during the holiday gives the team an
advantage, something they have
had in the past, but not this season.
"It takes the focus off of sitting
around and eating all day," he
said. "I think it is much better to
be the team on the road."
Friday, BG will take on Miami.
The RedHawks split a weekend
series against Ohio State this past
weekend.
The Falcons have faired well
against the Miami so far this season, winning and tying matches
October 9 and 10. Likely to trouble the Falcons will be goaltender Ian Olsen, who kept
Miami in the game the last time
the two teams faced each other.
Northern Michigan will face
BG Saturday. The Wildcats lost
both games over the weekend to
Ferris State. When they take on
BG they will have a score to set-

Miami
(3-9-2, 2-8-2 CCHA)

NMU
(9-5-0, 5-5-0 CCHA)
•Both games start
at 7 p.m. In the
BGSU Ice Arena
tie, not just
from the past
weekend's
activity,
but
from the upset
BG
handed
them November 6 in Marquette. The Fal- Buddy Powers
cons
edged
NMU
6-5
before dropping the second
game 4-1.
"They are going to be a bee
around their nest, they are going
to be upset that someone has gotten in the way there," Powers
said of NMU. "We are going to
have to match their speed. They
have got a good team as far a
goal scoring."
In goal for NMU will probably
be Dan Ragusetti, who has been
a problem for the Falcons in the
past.
"We have got to find a way to
solve him," Powers said.
BG has a chance to earn eight
points before semester break
with four games at home. After a
week off, the team is ready to get
back on the game track.
"We are anxious to get back
going here," Powers said. "We
have got to try to make something out of this homestand so
we can move in the league. It
seems like everyone is chipping
out a few points. You have to
grab your points where you can
get them and at home is as good
as any."
Both games will be played at
the BGSU Ice Arena at 7 p.m.

BG travels for holiday

□ The Bowling Green
women's basketball
team travels to New
Jersey and Washington
for two tournaments.
By DAVE TRUMAN
The BG News

Women's
Basketball
PALS/Mayfair
Tournament
Friday and
Saturday

■■■■■■■■■

BC: 2 1 overall
The Falcon women's basketGeorge Washington: 2-0 overall
ball team heads for Seton Hall
Friday where they will partici• This is the first time these
pate in the PALS/Mayfair Farms
two teams have met.
Tournament. After two games
there, they take flight again,
heading to the Cougar Shootout offense, which is new to everyone under first-year coach
in Pullman, Washington.
Deanne Knoblauch. BG is 2-1
Bowling Green will take on' this season.
George Washington in the first
Knoblauch said after BG's win
round at Seton Hall. The championship game will feature the against Detroit, Sunday, that her
winner of that game versus the team has yet to take full advanwinner of the Seton Hall vs. tage of the new system.
The Falcons have a tall order
Howard game on Saturday. The
consolation game will also take ahead if they plan on reaching
the championship game in New
place on Saturday.
Jersey.
GW has seven players on
The Falcons will be using
these games to fine tune their its roster who top 6 feet.

It may be 5-foot-8-inch junior
guard Elisa Aguilar who makes
the most trouble for Knoblauch's
squad. Aguilar is one of the top
guards in the country and is a
candidate for Ail-American this
year. She was named the AllAtlantic 10 rookie of the week
five times last season as a sophomore.
The Colonials were 2-0 and
No. 13 in the AP poll heading
into Sunday's game against No.
20 Florida.
Win or lose in New Jersey, the
team will move on quickly. The
Falcons will play four games in
eight days, stopping play only to
trek across the country to face
Washington State. Colorado and
American will also participate at
Washington State.
The Cougars are 2-0 and play
Wyoming today.
They are lead by 6-4 forward
AIke Dietel and 5-10 guard Tricia
Lamb. Both sophomores topped
20 points in WSU's win over Vermont in the Howard Bank Classic championship game.

BO News Photo/ MICHAEL LEHMKUHLE

Junior Falcon Sherry Kahle jumps for a rebound during BG's victory over Detroit last
Sunday.
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BG rallies to
beat Flyers
□ Women swimmers
come back to beat
Wright State 134-109.
By NICK HURM
The BG News
The Bowling Green women's
swim team opened slow off the
blocks.
By the close of a dual meet
against Wright State, BG was flying.
The Falcons played the role of
comeback kids, beating the
Raiders on the road 134-109.
"This meet gave the ladies a

lot of momentum," coach Randy
Julian said. "They never stayed
down."
BG started the meet out on a
down note. The medley relay
team was disqualified for a premature start. The Raiders Kristin
Cusimano then took both the
1,000 and 200 Freestyle. An Alissa Davies 50 Free win brought
new hope to the BG, but the
event was followed with another
Raider victory as Julie Graham
edged out Bethany Budde in the
200 individual medley.
"I guess after the medley relay
we focused even more on winning,"
Freshman
Kelli
Pydynowski said. "Just because
we wanted it so bad."

BG New* Photo/ MICHAEL LEHMKUHLE

A Falcon swimmer strokes against the water at Cooper Pool In the Student Rec Center.
Things did not look well for
the orange and brown, but the
ladies were about to go on a
swimming rampage.
Nancy Simpson started the
boom off by taking first with j
time of 1:00.91 in the 100 Fly.

Davies got her second first place
finish of the day by taking the
100 Free. Simpson also got her
second first place victory in the
100 Back. Budde got her revenge
in the 100 Breast, finishing first in
the time of 1:0752.

"I think the major turning
point was the 50 Free," Junior
captain Katie Rosinsky said.
"That event really got us
pumped."
From this point the women
divers took control. Laura

Segerlin dove a very impressive
meet winning both the one and
three meter boards. Falcons Carrie Girello finished behind
Segerlin in the one meter and
BG's Ellyn Vreeland finished second in the three meter.

Dayton cruises past Falcon swimmers, divers
□ Men's swimming
and diving teams lost
by an armslength;
ready to eat turkey.
By NICK HURM
The BG News
The Bowling Green-Wright

State men's swim meet had the
looks of a very close race ahead.
Both
sides
had
different
strengths in different events that
could turn the tide either way. As
it turned out, the tide turned
Wright Stale's way.
As the waves cleared, the
Raiders defeated BG 144-97.
Coach Randy Julian was
pleased with the hard-fought

battle the men gave. Despite the
loss, he believes BG will still
carry momentum for the weeks
ahead.
The opportunity to win the
meet was just an armslength
away in most cases. BG had
many close second place finishes
including both the Free and
Medley relays. The Falcons finished less than a second behind
in both events. In the 100 Back,

Bill Roehl finished one-tenth of a
second behind Jason Schwartz —
the Midwestern Collegian Conference swimmer of the year in
1997. Andy Jenkins also fell victim to a close second place finish
being outouched by Jason
Rieskamp in the 100 Free.

The biggest bright spot came
from the divers. Only a little over
a month ago, the BG divers finished behind the Raiders at the

Tom Stubbs Relay. But a different
meet brought different results.
Senior Jeff Allen gracefully dove
his way to first place in both the
one and 3-meter boards. Sophomore Josh Clungston finished
behind Allen for second place.
"We capitalized on our opportunities," Allen said. "We were
focused in the whole meet."
The Falcons will break for

Thanksgiving before their next
big meet Dec. 4 and 5 at the Eastern Michigan Invitational.
"Everyone needs to go home,
eat turkey, pull the wishbone
apart and hopefully get lucky."
Johnsen said. "We'll hopelullv
use the week off to our advantage. I know I will."

Cleveland signs prominent Oriole Roberto Alomar
3 A second Alomar
brother joins the
Indians with a fouryear contract worth $32
million.
The Associated Press

Associated Press Photo

Roberto Alomar signed a four-year $32 million dollar contract
with Cleveland yesterday.

CLEVELAND — Make it two
All-Star Alomars on the Cleveland Indians.
Roberto Alomar joined his
brother Sandy on the AL Central
champions, agreeing Monday to
a four-year contract worth $30
million to $32 million.
While the deal wasn't immediately announced,
several
sources familiar with the negotiations, all speaking on the condition of anonymity, said it had
been completed. The Indians
planned a Tuesday news conference at Jacobs Field to announce

the contract with the nine-time
Ail-Star.
Alomar's addition finally
gives the Indians stability at second base, where they have used
15 players since trading Carlos
Baerga in 1996. Roberto, who
was in Cleveland on Monday for
a physical, was the Most Valuable Player of this year's All-Star
game while Sandy, a six-time AllStar, was the MVP of the '97
game at Jacobs Field.
Roberto, 30, has been in the
sights of Indians general manager John Hart for several years.
With his addition, Cleveland has
a lineup with a current or former
All-Star at every position and
one only rivaled by the World
Series champion New York Yankees.
Second base has been Cleveland's most glaring weakness
since Baerga was dealt to the

New York Mets. The Indians
used six different players at second during the '98 season alone
and went into the postseason
with Joey Cora there after acquiring him in a late-season trade
with Seattle.
Cora hit just .059 in the playoffs and he became a free agent
after Cleveland declined to exercise his 1999 option.
Roberto's addition gives the
Indians the strongest and
flashiest middle infield in baseball. A six-time Gold Glove winner, Alomar will be paired up the
middle with shortstop Omar
Vizquel, who won his sixth
straight Gold Glove this season
and has the highest fielding percentage of any shortstop ever.
"It would be worth the price
of a ticket just to watch Omar
and Robbie turn a double play,"
Hart said last week.

"SUPPORT BG
ATHLETICS

Snack Bars,
Convenience Stores
and Restaurants

q Attention Sfiufeitfs!
A
Come and be part of the most
n active organization on campus!
V It's a great experience, and you'll
1
meet many new people!
J UAO has 3 Open Director positions
m
the for Spring Semester!
Homecoming,
Mini-Courses, and
USG Representative!

Dining Centers
Commons Dining Center
Closed: 6:30p.m., Monday, November 23
Reopens: 7:30a.m., Monday, November 30
Founders Keepers Food Court
Closed: 7:00p.m., Tuesday, November 24
Reopens: 4:30p.m„ Sunday, November 29

gjfe
Mm
Applications can be picked up in 330 Student Union.
Applications are due by December 1,1998, and interviews will be held
December 2 & 3,1998. For more information, contact Jacki at 372-2343.

Kreischer Sundial Food Court
Closed: 7:00p.m., Tuesday, November 24
Reopens: 4:30p.m., Sunday, November 29
McDonald Dining Center
Closed: 6:30p.m., Tuesday, November 24
Reopens: 4:30p.m. Sunday, November 29
University

k

Alomar, who has played with
San Diego, Toronto and Baltimore, spent three sometimes
tumultuous seasons with the
Orioles. He came under fire in
1996 when he spit at umpire John
Hirschbeck during an argument,
and last year he and some other
Orioles were critical of manager
Ray Miller and Baltimore's front
office.
Alomar and Indians fans have
some history of their own. After
his run-in with Hirschbeck during the last series of the '97 regular season, umpires threatened to
strike the postseason if Alomar
wasn't immediately suspended.
He was given a five-day suspension to be served the next
season and only a court order
kept the umpires from walking.
But when the Orioles played the
Indians in the first round of the
playoffs, Alomar was booed
incessantly by Cleveland fans.

Founders Keepers Snack Bar
Closed: Midnight Monday, November 23
Reopens: 7:00p.m. Sunday, November 30
Galley
Closed: 2:00p.m. Tuesday, November 24
Reopens: 7:30a.m. Monday, November 30
GT Deli
Closed: 11:00p.m. Monday, November 23
Reopens: 4:30p.m. Sunday, November 29
Kreischer Shadows Snack Bar
Closed: Midnight Monday, November 23
Reopens: 7:00p.m. Sunday, November 29
Chily's Express
Closed: 6:30p.m. Tuesday, November 24
Reopens: 4:30p.m. Sunday, November 29
GT Express
Closed: 6:30p.m. Tuesday, November 24
Reopens: 4:30p.m. Sunday, November 29
Kreischer Silver River Cafe
Closed: 8:30p.m. Friday, November 20
Reopens: 5:00p.m. Monday, November 30
Towers West Restaurant
Closed: 6:30p.m. Friday, November 20
Reopens: 4:30p.m. Monday, November 30

Dining

Services
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Licht-Ordway places
159th in Nationals
LAWERENCE, KS - Bowling
Green women's cross country
slar Wendy Licht-Ordway look
159th place out of 254 in the
NCAA championships yesterday
in. She finished with a time of
18:44.32

■ FENCING BWawaWflBBWa

BG women lose two
over weekend action
LIVONIA. MI - Graduate Student Paul Geraci earned a D8
national ranking in the men's
epee fencing event in the Schoolcraft Open on Saturday.
Geraci, a graduate student in
music, has fenced competively
for 11 years.
■ UNIVERSITY BMBMBBBM1

Falcons gain Jerome
Megan Jerome has signed a
national letter of intent to play baskteball lor the IK", next season. She
currently plays for Marion Pleasant.

The BG"N,
New;
Classified
Ads

372-6977
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STANDINGS

TRANSACTIONS
FOOTBAI

i

\.mnn.il PooltMfl League
NEW I M .1 AMI I'ATKIOTS—ttic-d WR
Vincenl Brisl'y on injured reserve Itsi
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—Recalled
RW Fr.ink Banham and C Josef Marha from
( mnnn.ilmf Ihr AMI
FLORIDA
PANTHERS— Recalled
LW
Dwayne Hav Irom New Haven of Ihe AH1
LOS ANGELES KINGS—AcUvMtd G
Km from injured llMlve UM

PmSBUHGH I'l si.I iwi tllad U|.

LW

M.irlin SuniWnlMfg from SyTIf— ol the AHL

The Associated Press
ATLANTA - - The Atlanta
Braves, changing the face of their
team after another postseason
flop, agreed Monday to a $40
million, five-year contract with
outfielder Brian Ionian.
Jordan, who played for the St.
Louis Cardinals this year and
became a free agent, also was
courted by the New York Mets,
New York Yankees and Baltimore Orioles.
But, when the Braves met his
asking price, he couldn't resist
the urge to play in his adopted
home. Jordan was with the NFL's
Atlanta Falcons from 1989-91
and still lives in suburban Stone
Mountain.

UAO Open Dlredor Poeitione UAO
Attention Student!,
Are you looking lor a way to get Involved? UAO
hai a great opportunity for you I Positions are
now open for Homecoming Director, MiniCourses Director, and USG representat/ve
Applications are due December t, 1996 by
5:00pm, and interviews will be held December
2 A 3, 1996 If interested, please pick up an
applica&on in 330 Student Union. For further information, contact Jacki at 372-2343
UAO Open Director Poeitione UAO

SERVICES OFFERED

kfjlly [■"*'<

Read the Obsidian. Coming out December 1st
Look (or ii in the BG NEWS

SAN |c 1--T SHARKS—Re,.i
GuoUa and II Andy Sutlon Iron. Kentucky of
the Alll
' Alexandre Bolkov to
Kentucky
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING—Recalled I)
I Lout Wilkie and G Corey Schwab from Cleveland or the IHI
Till Hi.I
IDAHO STATE—Named I Jrry Lewis foolkill coach
SOUTMWIMI H\
LOUISIANA—
Announced the resignation of football coach
Nelson1WAKE rOREST—Announced transfer of
men's basketball CAnm McMillian

Jordan signs with Atlanta

11K

CAMPUS EVENTS
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Learn guitar: Jason Quick Freelance Musician/instructor with master's degree from
BGSU For more info, contact creative arts
program 3726177,
Pregnant? Free pregnancy tests.
Confidential A caring
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

"That was the deciding factor," he said after an evening
news conference at Turner Field,
where he was flanked by wife,
Pam, and their children, daughter Brianna, 7, and son, Bryson, 4.
"I wanted to be here with my
kids. They're at an age where
daddy needs to be home with
them."
The Braves signed Jordan less
than two weeks after making a
big deal with Cincinnati. Atlanta
sent pitcher Denny Neagle, right
fielder Michael Tucker and a
minor-leaguer to the Reds for
All-Star second baseman Bret
Boone and pitcher Mike Remlinger.

PERSONALS

CAMCUN
SPRING BREAK
Non-stop fits. A Beach hOs.
P-g Ind: Air-Hotel Transfers
(taxes not included)
3*AQUAMARINA-3NTS
from $339 pp
-7NTSfrom$4l9pp
5'GRANCARIBE3NTS
$429 pp
•7 NTS from $626 pp
wvnwcancuncharteni.com
Canary Travel A Tour Co. Open Sunday
11-3 440-779-9'60/1-800-243-2433

A»1 SPRING BREAK...
HOURS A HOURS OF FREE DRINKS!
Earn 2 FREE Trips A $$$«'
Cancun, Jamaica, Florida,
Barbados, Bahamas
Lowest Prices-Best Meal Plan
1-600 426-7710'www sunsplashtours com

Voted America's Best
Company for Part-Time Jobs
-Your Money Mogazine, Oct./Nov. 1998
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AOII' AOII' AOII' AOII
Congratulations to our "Greek of the Week"
Knstatyn Shefveland and our "Geek of tie
Week" Sara Linzl
AOII' AOII' AOII' AOII
Be an angel, help give a child a Christmas!
The Salvation Army and Circle K are co-sponsering the Angle Tree November 21 thru
December 14. You can heip over 900 children
by choosing a needed item off a Christmas tree
at Woodland Mall, then bring the purchase
back to us at the mall. This is your chance to
make a difference'
EARTH FRIENDLYfood.
Alternative* is now carrying flour, Juice, nee
and other organic and cruelty-free grocery
item*. Yes. we still have 'Nmtch stuff'-tarot, incense, crystals, herbs, oils, etc Call 352-SEEO
(352-7333) tor mfo.
Friday's and Saturday's
at KAMIKAZE'S
80s and 90s dance
SPRING 1999 PRACTfCUM OPPORTUNI
TIES IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFtCE FOR
RECREATION AND SPORT MANAGEMENT
MAJORS. APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND DUE
NOV. 24. INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD NOV.
30DEC.1.
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SPRING BREAK 99 PANAMA CITY BEACH
The Boardwalk Beach Resort- Spring Break
Headquarters. Packages from $39.00 per person. Closest to Spinnaker and La Vela Host of
Sports Illustrated Beach Club. Call Now!
1-80O-224-GUIF www.epringbreakhq.com.

USMC OFFICER PROGRAMS
College Students-Alt Majors
Summer internship at Officer Candidate
School-NO school year requirements.
Now accepting applications
CalM 800-892-7318

Thursday's at KAMIKAZE'S
Dimem from 7-9 pm
Dollar pitchers all night long

Wednesday's at KAMIKAZE'S
Karaoke with Rich M»cheis
from 10-2

Tuesdays at KAMIKAZES
Swing is Here
Lessons from 9:30pm-i0:30pm
DJ Patrick Keen an
Spins swing music all night

Willing to pay tor graduation tickets Contact
Jennifer at NilerHess@aol.com or 867-8126
Lv.Mess.

WANTED
UAO Open Director Poeitione UAO
Attention Students'
Are you looking for a way to get involved? UAO
has a great opportunity for youl Positions are
now open tor Homecoming Director, MiniCourses Director, and USG representative.
Applications are due December 1. 1968 by
5 00pm. and interviews will be held December
2 A 3, 1998 For further information, contact
Jacki at 372-2343
UAO Open Director Positions UAO

See what's new
in the news!!

1 female subleases needed for Sp. Semester.
Own room, prvt. parking, 1 blck from campus, rent n*got.353-4l 74 ask tor Tracy.
1 Male subteaser tor spring. Very nice), large,
quiet place own room. 275/mo 1 mo. FREE
rent. Ca'l Luke 354-2241.
1-2 subleasers needed lor spring *99.
S340/mo Close to campus Call 353-6070.
2 subieaaers needed for spring semester. 2
bdrm., 1 1/2 bath turn. apl. $520/mo. Contact
Greg or Ken at 353-2355
4 graduation tickets needed! Will pay money.
Call Sara at 353-3332.

CrCT K

TEXT THAT
YOU'LL
A^TimLY
LOOK FORWARD
TO READING-

United Parcel Service is a Global, Fortune 500 company that is
considered in the industry the leader in package distribution. We
are currently looking for permanent part-time employees who are
interested in working from 3 to 5 hours per day.

jertan

Till l>l \IV 111AIJR

We Offer:
e Excellent entry level pay of
$8.50/$9.50 per hour, and can earn up
to $ 12.45/$ 13.45 per hour with
progression!

e Full time benefits for part time work!
e Advancement opportunities!
e Holidays and weekends off!

United Parcel Service

The thrill is back

r

Ihol otrives (resh every day.

Physics

Trigonometry

Hove The Plain Dealer delivered to your

College is filled with moldy,

dorm or apartment. Just call 216/999-6000

old textbooks. But now you con get a text

or toll free at 1-800-275-PD46 and ask tor

that's filled wilh news and excitement, a text

our special student oiler.

If you're interested in staying in shape, join us and work out while you work

I
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Tuesday, November 24, 1998

The BG News
Willing to pay for graduation tickets Contact
Jenniler al NiferHess@aol.com or »67-«126
Lv Mess

Need extra cash?
Ohio Valey Steak Company needs dnvers:
Seasonal, full or pt. time I' you nave
a truck you can make $20t> $400 a day
For more into contact George at

.Oeaperale Dec. Grad looking for subleaser to
share apt. Reasonable rent, dose to campus.
Jan-May or Aug Cal 352-98M.

HELP WANTED

419-361-0561.

Female sublease! needed for spring semester.
Own room, own bathroom. Cal Jenny or Veto
at 15?-0087

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For info cal 203 31»2B02

B.P. Proeare It HBingi We employ ASE eeretad namlciant Accepting applications, resumes for technician managemenl positions.
eVP. Proeare is an equal opportunity employer

Graduation tickets needed.
Will pay money.
Please call 352 ?Sa9
Graduation Ickets needed Will pay
Contact 352-S47».

Please

Need (2) graduation tickets Wiling 10 pay.
Please call 41»-M2-eMS.
Need graduation tickets Wil pay Call Jenny at
8S8-64.98.
Roomate needed and prelerrably serious student Own room, all unices paid. 1 block from
campus. IZ30rmo. Cal 352-9996.
Subfeaser wanted. Mteroweve. dishwasher.
Iota of room, dose to campus. Needed (mmedialeiy or spring aem. HSOVmo Plena call

352«725.
Sublease! needed br spring '99 May '99 rent
already paid, dean 1 bedroom, many emenitee. Close to campus Urgentl Call Kelly @

354-672B.
Subssaasi' needed tor spring semester. Rent is
$650 . electric « phone for Dec. through May
Call Man si 353-7349.
Subteaser needed tor 1 bdrm. apt. Jan 1-May
8 PSO/mo. 2 blocks Irom campus 354-2376
Sublease' needed New apt 2nd St $27Sm>o
.utilities 353-5379
Subleaser needed starting Jan. 1 1999 Own
rm. 230$ a month. Use of washer & dryer. Contact3S3-ose«.
Subleaser needed for spring semesar. Have
your own room and bath Rent *245 . electric
Free shuttle, on-sile laundry. Swimming pool
No rent lor May. Call 353-1437.
Subleaser needed immediately for Spring semester. House on Wooster St. $2S0/mo. Cal
Bslal 353-1299
Sublessors needed lor spring semester. $175
month Columbia Cts. 353-2332. Own room
available.
UAO Open Director Positions UAO
Attention Students!
Are you looking for a way to get involved? UAO
has a great opportunity for you1 Positions are
now open for Homecoming Director, MiniCourses Director, and USG represenia&ve.
Applications are due December 1, 1998 by
5:00pm, and interviews will be held December
2 & 3, 1996. If interested, please pick up an
application m 330 Student Union. For further information, contact Jacki at 372-2343.
UAO Open Director Positions UAO

$80-2 afternoons
car 352-4636.

11/27. 28

Need reliable

Activities Director Summer 1999
3 people needed at Yogi Bear's Jetlystone
Park in Mantua. Only 10 min. from Sea World:
we are a busy family camping facility, sOhrAvk
& $6/hr. ♦ end of season bonus. No Irving la
cany Send resume 10'
Jellystone Park
Ann: Andrea
3392 SR 62
Mantua. OH 442S5
Interviewing done at facility
BLAKEIY ASSISTED LIVING CENTER CURRENTLY HAS TWO PART-TIME POSITIONS
AVAIABIE FOR PERSONAL CARE ASSIS
TAMTS FLEXIBLE HOURS. EXCEPTIONAL
PAY AND BENEFIT PACKAGE WE ARE
LOOKWG FOR MATURE INDIVIDUALS
THAT CAN WORK INDEPENDENTLY IN A
RESIDENTIAL ENVIRONMENT
EXPERI
ENCE WITH OLDER ADULTS PREFERRED,
BUT NOT NECESSARY PLEASE APPLY AT
600 STERLING DR.. N BALTIMORE, OHIO
BETWEEN 9:00 A.M. AND5O0 P.M. EOE.
Child care Morning and afternoon hours available. High school diploma required. Free chWcare for employees Can 878-4190.
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT Workers earn
up 10 $2.000wmonth (w/tjps & benefits).
World Travel I Land-Tour ,oba up to
$5.000-$7,000/summer. Ask us howl
517-338-4235 Ext C5S441
DeJaVu
Toledo's f 1 Gentleman's Club is looking for
exotic dancers. Let us show you how to make
lots of money m a fun & exobng environment.
Must be 16. Apply m person, no exp. necessary. 135S.Byrnefld.Toledo 531-0079.

ORDER
ENTRY
Seeeonal
M.7S-S7.3S
Hickory Farms Is now hiring ful and perl-time
seasonal Order Entry personnel to input orders
into our order processing system. Positions are
open now through December on day. evening
and third shift, during the week and on weekends. $.75 per hour shift differential on third
shift Must have basic computer and typing
skills. Positions are also open tor customer
service and clerical personnel. Attendance incentives, generous employee discount, and
professional supervision Apply in person at
our corporate olfices Mon-Fri Irom
900am7:00pm SATURDAYS 1000am to
200pm Hickory Farms, 1505 Holland Rd..
Maumee. OH 43537 EOE.
RESPITE CARE PROVIDER Persons needed
to provide short-term care lor individuals who
have developmental disatylilies. Salary $5 50
hour. High school diploma or GED required
Flexible schedule. Application deadline
11/3CVW. Interested persons please contact
Family Resource Coordinator at Wood Lane
School. 11160 East Gypsy Lane Road. BoarlingGreen 1419)252-5115 EOE.
Responsible college student needed to drive
three children to activities. Afternoons, some
weekends. Must have car. Can Dob at
372-6550 or 352 1045
Sales position for Tru Green Chemiawn.
$8rhr. * commission to start. Ful & part time,
advice on lawn care A continuous training provided. Serving customers A previous contracts.
Must have good driving record and be proficient in problem solving and customer service.
Come by or call, ask lor Dan 12401 Eckel Rd,
Perrysnurg OH 43552. (419) 674-5004.
Vallet parking attendants needed
in Cleveland A Columbus during
Dec Excellent wage plus tips.
Parking Solutions 888-469-7690.

Head Lite Guard Assl. Head Lile Guard
Summer 1999
Needed at Yogi Bear's Jellystone Park in Mantua- Or*/ 10 minutes from Sea World. Hourly
rate negotiable * end of season bonus. (Life
guards also needed) No Iwing facility. Send resume to:
Jellystone Park
Ann: Andrea
3392 SR. 82
Mantua, OH 44255
Interviewing done at facility

AAAA.I Spring Break Travel waa 1 of 6 small
businesses in the US recognized by the Council of Bener Business Bureaus tor outstanding
ethics in the marketplace' springbreaktravel com 1-800-678-6366
Ful size sleeper sofa. Good condition. $200.
Call 352-0298
Hondas $100-$500
Police Impounds
Hondas. Chevys. Jeeps A Sport
UtHiMS MUST SELL H

1 -800 522-273014558

New Ml. Kmg 7 1/2 ft. Christmas tree A stand
in original box. $50. Cal 354-0269.

'most vehicles
• Low Shop Rates
• Engine Service
• Transmission Work

United Way

GREENBRIAR, INC.

BGSU

Management Inc.
Now leasing for Fall 1999-2000

GREENBRIAR, INC.

352-0717

Management Inc.
352-0717

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green. OH 43402

Hours:
Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m
Saturday 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

1,2, & 3 Bedroom Apts. Available.
Many locations!
SEE YOU AT THE OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING FAIR
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 1st!

^JEigCA
Management Inc.

Hilhdak Apts.. 2bdrm flats, wry spacious. 9
foot eating, car ports. 9 1/2-12 mo leases
Starts at S6I0

Management Inc.
Hittidafe Apia., Large Mudio*. high vaulted
ceilings, unique floor plan, car pom 9 1/2*12
mo leases SlMts at $350

DONT MISS OUT
Nowleasin9lofFALL99
X

Management Inc.
Ilaiaisitff Apts.. I bdrm*. high vaulted ceilings.
unique door plan 9 1/2-12 mo leases Claw I*
Campas. Slam at $380

V s£?V/

/-£?H'toE: "1
^88

4Hr

1 block from cam-'

2 bdrm. $475/month. Only pay elec. Call
352-6496.

Need female subleaser lor spring semester.
Cede/wood Apts.Own room 337.50/mo.
Great location, close to campus' AC A pnvate
parking Please cal 354-6367

2 bdrm. furnished apts
352-7454

Rooms lor rent m BG home. Grad males prelerred. Cell 352-1631
Subleeser needed for efficiency apt.
$240vmo.. al util paid. Lease begins SPR
torn orFeb 15 353-6348(lve amgol

217 South College- IS blocks from Henna
Hall, 3 BR House, tenants pay al util, sec.
dep . $525/mo. Available immediately.
For more Information or to sign a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprises et 154-2854.
Locally owned and managed.

SUBLEASERS NEEDED!!
2-4 People. Aval. Jan-Aug
2 Lg. Bedrooms, Dishwasher
2 Car Garage, Lg Back Deck
$525 . utilities
CALL Ann 353-3455

Apt. tor rent. 2 bedrm. turn. $400/mo. 622 2nd
St 354-69*3.

WILL PAY 1st MONTH'S RENT.
Sublet unfurnished 2 bedroom apt.. 1 1/2 bath.
AC, dishwasher, 2 Parking Spaces. Call collect
630 65J1726 or 419-352-8138

Desperately seeking grad student to take over
a lease until August. Great 1 bdrm apt. Very
new and dean, close to campus, on-site laundry, off street parking, no pets. $350/mo. Cal
Rachel [collect) at 616-796-2927.

Graduate student needed to take over lease for
spnng semester. 1 bdrm: new, dean. & spacious. Central air. off-street parking, on site
laundry. No pets. $350/mo. Call Stephanie
352-7584

BG NeWS Is your
source for great
advertising!!

E

"99-00 SY. . 2nd asm. lease 99'
Houses and Apts.
Listing Avail. 316 E. Merry S3
Can mail listings
Please call 353-0325

»

NEWS
Applications for Spring '99
BG News Editor are now being
accepted. Application forms
may be picked up at
204 West Hall.

Deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Tuesday, November 24,1998

LOOKING TO MOVE
OFF CAMPUS
NEXT YEAR?,
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
FAIR
Tuesday, December 1, 1998
3-5:30 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Meet: Landlords, City Officials,
and University Officials.
* PRICE LIST OF AVAILABLE
APARTMENTS WILL BE
PROVIDED
*e/*e,s»M

•an

t

Eh

2 Bedrooms

Sponsered by Off Campus
Housing. For more info.
call: 372-2458.

Management Inc.

/-

130 Found St WBew Heats Apt I bdrms, gas
heat. AX. Remodeled. Starting a $37S

Come see us for a complete listing of locations

www.wcnct.0rg/-4necca

Large 2-bedroom duplex
pus. Cal 354-3947

1 subleaser or couple needed fa i bdrm. apt.
$450 per mo. Call Diane at 353-2326

H

Efficiencies A huge I bdrms 2IS E. Poe.
La»mdr> on sue Lots of parting Eff starts at
$230. I bdrm starts at $340

Slop bv our office it 1045 N. Mala Si for
teaipsale liumg or call 1U-SM0

1 female subleaser needed. $225/mo Close
to campus, lots of room. Call 354-0496.

FALL 1999 LEASING
IS IN FULL SWING!

• Brakes
13040 Bisnop Rd.
B&B
Bowling Green. OH
353-2526
Free Towing il we
do the job!

Management Inc.

Houses-1.2. and 3 bedroom
furnished apts.. for '99-'00
school year. 352-7454.

1 Bedroom apartment to sublease for next semestet Good location Call 353 3436.

Panama City Spring Break Speoalsl Plan
NOW A Save' Boardwalk Beach Resort. Holiday Inn Sunspreel 7 Nights. Parties, Free
Drinks from $119-$199'springbreaktravel.com
1-600-678-6386

NEW1PVE

.-. Student ID

Houses A Duplexes lor 19992000 school
year. 1 to 3 person homes avail. - 12 month
lease only starring m May - Steve Smith
352 6917

Female subleaser needed for spnng semesier.
Own room, turn., dose to campus 353 9381

tbanoz 7 siring electric guitar. Mint condition
$1200 or best offer with case. Can Chad ®
373-0242

\^^,f

• Oil Chang© $19.99*

Management Inc.

AAAA.I Early Speoalsl Cancun 6 Jamaica' 7
nights Air 6 hotel From $3991 Includes Free
food. Drinks. PartiesI springbreaktravel.com
1-600-678-6388.

eRcross from campus
eLarge lino bedroom
apartments
eFurnished
• laundry facility in
building
eEHtra storage
eFree water f> sewer
e9 & 12 month leases
www.newlouerealty.com
available
efjff street parking
e$565 for 12 months
Rentals
or $665 for 9 months
332 S. MAIN (OUR ONLV OFFICE)
352 - 5628

B«B

Ileimsite Apt*. 2 bdrmi. I 11 bath?.
washer/dryet included 9 1/2-12 mo leases
Chat M Campm* Siamat$680

AAAA.I Early Spring Break Speoalsl Bahamas Party Crmsel 6 Days $2791 Includes Most
Mealsl Awesome Beaches. Nightlife' Departs
from Florida' springbreaktravel.com
1 800-6766368.

OUER SLEEP? NO 1110RRV CAMPUS IS RCROSS THE STREET

Local manufacturer has immediate openings
for dependable, hard working individuals Apply between 8am-3pm 20564 Long Judson
Rd.Wesion.OH.

Truck and Auto Repair
10°o Discount

Management Inc.

AAAA.I Early Specialsl Panama Cilyl Room.
with kitchen $1291 Includes 7 Free Parties!
Dayiona $149 New Hotspot-South Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $1491 sprlngbroak
travel.com 1-600-676 6386.

525 & 507 EflSTMERRV

We Proudly Support

AfEfcCA

"•ACT NOWI RESERVE YOUR SPOT FOR
SPRING BREAK 19991 PACKAGES TO
SOUTH PADRE (FREE MEALS). CANCUN.
JAMAICA. KEYWEST. PANAMA CITY
GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR • ♦.
600-636-8203/WWWLEISURETOURSCOM

Have your own apt. next to campus. 1 subleaser needed immediately. Call 352-2714.
leave a message.

Listings Available
316 E Merry (3
Will mall listings
Please cal 353 0325
Plus 1 male needed to
Share 2 bdrm. apt.
Own room, spring semester 1999

FOR RENT

Find It In The
BG News!

Wil buy Graduation TutfSuoleaser for spnng
aem. own room & HiDsdale town houses.
$21S/mo . uol.. cable pd. Pis. call 3S4-«42S.

HiHadalr Apu.. 3bdrm Townhouie. very sptcioui. full bwnl. 1-1/2 bt*hmd cat porti. 9 1/212 mo lease Starts at S900

"99-00 S.Y. Houses and Apartments

FOR SALE

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
530 Maple St.

419-352-9378

